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FiFth Column Facts 
There will be \i.ttle r()om left for smug 

complacency in American minds when they 
learn of the activities and aims of the fifth 
column element in the United 'States as 
outlined in the October 'Survey Graphic, by 
Werner Guttman, a former Germanre
search worker now residing in America, 
where he hopes to become a citizen. 

With characteristic' thoroughness Mr. 
Guttman. pr~sents a compl;"ehensive survey 
of what has been rightfully called one of 
the most extraordinary organizations of 
our time. His conclusions are ominous 
warnings that should be carefully heeded. 

. Hitler's secret ambition, and therefore 
~he ultimate aim of the N aziSocialist party, 
IS to prepare the German people for w'orld . 
domination. This is no idle term nor is the 
organization that has been carefully built 
one to be exposed to ridicule as a means of 
laughing it out of existence. 

Methodically,the diabolical leaders of 
the Third Reich are preparing the German 
people throughout the world for Der Tag: 
fir.s~, by psychological means; second, by 
military means. ' 
. . I~s method is simplicity itself. Th'rough 

offiCial German and Nazi Agencies abroad 
fifth column activities are proceeding vigor
ously. There are two main slogaris upon 
which the propaganda of the National So
cialists operate, writes Mr. Guttman. "The 
one speaks of the immediate danger of 
Communism, thus trying to gather all anti
Communist elements under its banner; tue 
other appeals to the masses to free them
selves from the Jewish international bank
ers and war mongers who are thus branded' 
as enemies of labor." 

A Fifth Column organization chart ac
companying Mr. Guttman's article shows 
that nothing is left to chance in the com
prehensive scheme of subversive plotting.· 
There are schools for cultural and political 
propaganda, military training, economic 
e~pionage and penetration, industrial es
pIOnage and sabotage. 

There can be no comparison with what 
transpired during the Great War when 
!ranz von Papen and his cohorts operated 
m the United Statesr~ The other was mere 
child's play. Mr. Guttman emphasizes that 
nothing could 1;>e Il!-ore incorrect than to put 
such an orgamzatlOn as the German Fifth . 
Column on a level with the espionage and· 
sabotage methods of enemy agents in for
mer wars. 
, As ,the. edit?rs of Survey Graphic point 

qut, the sl.tuabon calls for calm reasoning 
and a facmg of the facts, not for panic. 
This poison that Hitler hopes to spread 
throughout the world must be checked and 
counter action taken to uproot it. A well 
, . (Cent. on page 9) 

, . ,. 
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Democracy And Zionism 
A Message to Jewi~h Youth by Sylvia Brody, Akron, _Ohio,; 

Junior Hadassah's New President , ',' ,",', 

.-" . 
By FLORENCE ROTHSCHILD 

THE survival of Jewish life in a world 
in which the Jews are the first vic

, tims of spreading dictatorships de
pends primarily on the attitude of Jewish 
youth, in the opinion of Miss Sylvia Brody, 
of Akron, ,0., the new national president 
of Junior Hadassah, the Young Women's 
Zionist Organization of America. ' 

Assuming the leadership of the largest 
Jewish youth group in, the United States, 
Miss Brody judges from long experience in 
community and Zionist activity that only 
if Jewish youth, particularly the youth of 
America, would realize the need of the clos
est unity today in promoting the two ideas 
that are essential to the flowering of Jewish 
life, there would be little cause for discour
agement. 

These ideas, she declared, are expressed 
in the words Democracy and Zionism. For 
the Jew the two are so closely linked as 
to be inseparable, she said. Yet, she pointed 
out, there' are' many young American Jews 
who support the fundamental democratic, 
principle that every national activity has 
~he right to its own homeland to develop 
Its own culture as a contribution to the 
amalgam of cultures of all peoples, but 
stop short at the door of Zionism. ' 
, ,"While in the name of democracy they 
stoutly support every effort to restore the 

, Czechs, the Poles, the 'free French' the 
Dutch and others under the fascist h~el to 
their OW!! soil and their own way of life, 
they heSitate to extend the same principle 
to the Jews. Theirs is a kind of adulterated 
democracy,. ~hey would have it apply as 
~ moral prmclple to all peoples, but when 
It comes to the Jews they reduce -the idea 
to one of philanthropy, and cast about them 
for some land, some corner anywhere on 
the earth to settle expatriated' Jews-any-
where except Palestine. ' 

"It would seem that the thousands of 
years of exile of, the Jews, the efforts of 
some, though proven unsuccessful from 
generation to ,generation, to assimilate 
compl~tely with those among whom they 
have hved, have shut off large numbers of 
Jews from a recognition that the Jewish 
problem still exists, that it is toda.y, in 
fact, more urgent than ever. It is time to 
change ,that attitude in a period when so 
rpanychanges are occurring. It is time 
that all Jews in a united .fashion faced the 
!)foblem squarely and determined to bring 
It t.o its sound~st solutions without equivo-
catron and heSitancy. " 

, .' "There is no question that that solution 
lies in Zionism. If Zionists have been able 
to ,prov~ in a ~core of years that they can 
bUIld with bram and brawn a. Jewish Home

'land in Palestine that has been acclaimed 
as C!ne of the most sucGess.ful rehabilitation 
projects of all time, a haven for the op
pressed, a center of Jewish art and culture, 
!'t, land where the Jew is rooted in the soil 
a' land for which, the Jewish inhabitant~ 
il:re w:illing and ready to lay down their 
hves If necessary-then Jews everywhere 
~us~ a~knowledge the' greatness of the 
Z.lOmst Idea and the success of its applica-
bon." , 

To work for the Zionist program and 

at the same time to keep vigilant and active 
on the American front for the preservation 
and sJ;lread of de~ocracy-a:e the two goals 
to "YhlCh .all AmerlcanJ~wlsh youth should 
dedicate Itself today, MISS Brody holds. 
. Wi~h the 'co-operati~nof her. colleagues 
m JUlllor H.adassah, MISS Brody will pro
mote th~se Ideas among the Jewish youth 
?f Amer!ca. Sh~ has steeped herself deep 
mto J~wlsh learmng and knows the ancient 
HebraiC values and their living stream in 
the democratic way of life ... 'She will en
deavor to slJread them far and' wide 
throughout the country, to 'bring Jewish 
young people to an· appreciation of the 

. teachi~gs o~ Zionism, which are as. old as 
the Dlspe~slOn, and of the principles of 
freedom laid down by the American found
mg fathers. 

The Good Magician 
In his magic golden van ' , 
Comes ~h'e "Yonder-working mall. 
Black hIS hair and sweet his' smile 
And ~is heart is free from guile. -,-' 
Standmg on the market-place ' 
He exhorts the ,populace: ' 
','I lia ve gifts of every kind 
Choose to suit your heart a~d mind." 

Thronging masses rush and stir' , 
R.arely 'tis such things occur., . 
Each one seeks a lucky find' 

, Not a child is left beh'ind. ' 
~aughing says the wonder-man: ' 

l[ull of go?d ~hings is my, van. 
Let your wlshmg now be done-' 
E~ch, one .wish-not more than one. 
Fifteen mmutes lasts my stay, 
Then I must be on my way." 

~a<;h, one, wish-'--not more than one. 
~ Tis such choi.ce that all men shun.) 
:-,e~rch your mmd and search' it well. 
TIS no easy thing to tell ' 
What to take an.d ju~t what piece. 
(Hea~ them shnekhke frightened geese.) 
In thIS mass of humankind ' 
None there is that knows his mind 
Most perplexing is the task' " 
};vtat avails it then to ask:', , ' 

What shall I take, what will you?" 
Of a sUdd.en: too-too-too! ' 
Blo"Ys a s!lver trumpet loud. .--' 
He IS v~lllshed from the crowd- ' 
Gone. the w~>nder-working man ~ 
In hIS magic golden van. ' , , ' • 

The J~ishCalendar 
5700 -1940 

Selihot.. - ' 
· .. ·· .. ···· .. ·· .. •·· .. ·····~······· ........................... Sat .• Sept.. 28 

Rosh H h 5701 - 1940 ,-' , 
Fast of aGe~nli!h_ .................... -..... " ... Thul's_-FrL. Od:_ 3-4 
Yom I(ippura lah .. ····· .. · .. · ................................... Sat.• Oet.. 5 
Succoth ·· .. · .. · .. ······ .... · .......... -...................... Sat.. Oct. 12 
Shemini ··At~~· .. ;;h·· .. ·· .. ···· .... · .. ·· .. · .... · .. · .. ··· .. ·Thul'S .• Oct. 17' 
Simchat Tor h ········ ................................ Thur~~., Oct. 24 
.Rosh HOdcsh H· .. ·h··'···· .. ··· .. ····· ............ ···· .... ··Frl_. Oct. 25 
Rosh Hodesh l{. j van· ............................. ; ..... Snt .• Nov. 2 
Chanukah IS ev···· ...................................... Sun., Dec. 1 __ =·· .. ···· .......................... Wed.-Wed .• Dec. 25-Jan. 1 

·Rosh Chodesh also observed previous day. 

I the ~~TE-d ~Olidt'dYS begin' in the evening preceding 
'_. ellgnn e • 

" '-, ' 

.•••. September 2~,i940 
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ing arrangements for the modeloi 
.. ; .. the 1~69 Tel A'<iv in the Diorama· 
.. , . HaJ! of the Palestine Pavilion at 

M,Genser, Widely Known In Musical 

«, OrES· » , -" ,". . ' -

the World's Fair suffered a sudden 
. . And Business Circles, Receiving 

. breakdown ... WondE\ringwirether . 
this' wa.s 80· psychic phenomenon,' 
Director Weisgal in&tituted an in
tensive search: for - the cause,' and' ' 
dis~oi.rered a, number' of electric 
wires that showed signs of having 
been gnawed by .. rodent,.. ; ; A 
trap baited with Palestinian cbeese 
provided by the Cafe Tel Aviv was 
rushed to the cubbyhole behind the 
diorama, _and 'Within tWelve hourS 
the culprit was . caught-a little 

. Congratulations On 60th Anniversary 
IUlnIUIUIIIIUlliI1l11111l11111l11l11111l11l11l11.IIIIUllllnIIlIUIIII' 

TidbitsFrom Everywhere 
By PHINEAS J. BIRON 

,- Listen, Here .-

After' Gory Goering's r'ccent flight
over 'London, when, he too]\: a gander 

,at tlll:' chimago ,done to Buckingham 
: Palace, '~ British 'wag' eommented: 

".It's' a lucky' 'thing fOl' Bucldngham 
Palace,' that: Goering ,_ wasn't' dropped -

'011 it .. _. ·Hie: weight 'wo',illd ,"have 
sruash'ed:-it too' bits" .• _ ~ Charlie -Chap-

. grey mouse • . . Before. disposing . 
oithe enemy's c~cass the Pavilion 
staff conducted' a solemn' ceremony 
posthumously· dubbing the beastie ... 

, MOlls,olim . . • 

'Stage and Screen 

Birthday congratulations are being 
roccived this week by M. Gensel', one 
of - this city's most popular Jewish 

, . citizens, who is celebrating his 60th 
anniversary . .A family celebration was 
held Monday .. 

~. 

1YIr. Gensel'" who' has resiclerl here 
,for 40 years, is widely known .in ruu-

It was invited to perform at many 
non-Jewish affairs. The band Wlae 
pl esent at tho corner-s,tonc laying of 

... the Beth Jacob synagogue and also 
-performed at 'the old Winnipeg exhibi· 
tion. It_ was probably the first Jewish 
band evel' organized ~n Canada. 

Fo,r many 'years the __ band performed 
under the Zionist banner and was for
mally reeognized as the offieial Zionist 
band in Western Canada. MI'. Genser 
played .a prominent 1'0-10 in it-s 'organ
ization. 

In addition to. his mnsical interests 
MI'. Gensel' has taken an active part 
in the eommunal life of the - city. He 

',- lin and Waltei·. Winchell -agree that 
the 'reason why :Entler "has.' hundreds 

- -, of bodygu~rds sUl'l"ounding, him ,is 'his 
fear :that his,' predilection" for dqu.ble
cl·ossing, .. will, cause him .to. stab himself 

- _ in the back '. -. '. -No, there"s no.thing to 
',the rumOr that King Ca~ol.:and Magda 

: ,aro talting up quarters in Qu~bec,- Can
-ada .. '. Carol wants to remain' within 

'"easy ,:fiying" d~stanca of Bucharest, as 
'he believes that one of these days con
ditions -will change an,d permit him to' 
dethrone _,his son for the' second time ... 

I-Ienri' Be'l'D.stein, falnous French dra~ 
mntis.t wh(). is now a' refugee her~, is 

, , 

wOl'ldng day and night trying to f!.n R 

ish"a,,'play for th~s ,season ... It will 
deal with the dramatic incidents s,ur~ 

rounding the collapse of France " .. 
"'hen we told you, quite some, seasons 
ago, that Sacha Guitry, the Noel Oow
s.I'll of "France, is non-Aryan, we reaped 
u. -flo'ek of sniekers ... Now the Nazi 
edjct stopping ,his performances- in 
Paris' becau'se of his non-Arya~ an-

, - has participated actively in many or
ganizations and is a prominent figure 
in the Shan-roy Zedok synagogue, where 
he . holds the position of vice-president 
of.' the board. 

. 'Recently the Germ~n chief. ad
ministra.tor .of occupied France sent . , 
around posters to, the local ~rench 
p~lice staiions "with 'ilistrnctlons to 
display them prominently and with 
the walrning that the penalty for 
defacing the posters would· be 
death . . . The posters depicted '"a, 
Nazi soldier kissirig a French 

" child", and were captioned I I We 
love you" . ~ , 

Things to Note 

That Italian Gonsul in New York will 
get himSelf into trouble unless he stops 
taking such an intensive interest in the 
f 'Stop Roosevelt" campaign : .. Why 

. ,'shOUld Chicago's' police," chief Costello, 
have banned "Paster Hall," Jimmy 
'Roosevelt's screen story' of Niemo,eller,~ 
',' .' Aside ,to Winchell: Won't you tell -

',' U!3 who that WaShington army officer 
is who-"when he was in Berlin, received 

- from Herr Go,ering a medal inscribed 
n To a ,true- friend of Nazi prineiples ~" 

Hot Stuff ' 

- cestry ~hould be suffieient evidence 
_ that we were right .. '. If the merger 
of Sam' Goldwyn ~nd Warner Brothers 
.com~s about, it would mean the biggest" 
motIon -picture 'Bombine ever estab
li.:;hed', .. Don't be surpI'ised if CI~:fford 
Odets one "of these -days announces his 
tUlion with -on6 of Hollywood's most 
famous movi~ stars ~ .. No, it's not a 
l'eeonciliation with 'Luise Rainer -: .. 
Garso~' Kanin, the yputhful '1!lovie dir
ec-tm' who's considered one O-f the best 
ill HollYV;ood today, is said_to be ask- " 
ing for the hand of Katherine Hepburn, 

'the~ . aristoc~atic_ _Mayflower-pedigreed 
actress . 

M. GENSER 

sical eireles; It was upon his initiative 
that many ruusieal ventures were 
launched in the early days. Reputed 
t,o have one of the finest musical 
libraries in the city, _Mr. Gensel' has 
made _ a definite eontI-ibution to the 
musical life of the city. ' He gave his 
cl1ildren a fine musical education and 
t1Jey in turn have 'pal'ticipated in many 
,nniflieal '!lnc1crtaJdngs hel·e. 

In 190~ Mr. Geu'ser and other old tim
Cl'S including Chas. Brook, Phil Warnick 
and Shiman' Lexiel', formed a Jewish 
band. Consisting of 80 musicians in 
colorful uniforms, the band soon be
came a mUJor attraction in the city. 

. One· Way. Which Eve~yone 
Can, Help Win The War 

¥r. A. Guttman, of 115 West 45th 
St.roct, New York, is ,carrying a one~ Have you realized the value of s'alvage1 Waste can be turned into, dollars. 
man campaign advocating what amounts Did it c-vel" occur to you that what you put in your waste paper basket '01' in 
to -rllee suicide for J"ews , .. The way yoUf' garbage box can help _ to win victory for the British Empire V 
to stop anti-Semitism, says- J\.fr. GuU-, Ev'ery bit of 'salvage 'put back into use i~' helping Canaela to conserve her 
man very seriously, in a leaflet which natural resources' and' her foreign e?Cchange-. 
he' sends to any cmo .who sends him- a- . The money"- realized from the- sale of Salvage will go towards a Canadian 

" 'three~cent' st~mp, is this" ; . F1rS~1 no War project. Old aluminum ,po'ts and pans, bring, $14.50 per, 100 lbs. or $280 a 
more, kosher tood .. ':' Second, all' Jew- ton; string -and rope make rooting; hah: can be made into felt; fats are made 
ish religious services to' be held Sun- into soap; rags and carpets (strips of any' kind) are _most valuable. Paper of 
days ... 'Third, the high holy days to all description 'can 'be ,utilized-the letters and circulars you reeeive, a'nd' the 
be observed on' successive Sundays ,'.. envelopes, newspapers, brown paper, cartons-save them 'all. Clippings' of 

. And fourth, .no Hebrew or' Yiddish . c.otton, silk or wool (the ends when you darn or knit) tbe smallest bits beli)' ,ito 
ever to be spoken in the streets- >. .' niake it 'pound. Bottles, jars,' kegs, wine and vinegar containers bring riwenu.e, 
Religi~nj says ,Mr. Guttman, sho-uld be ,as do metals of all sorts-pewter, brass, scrap metal, coat hange-rs~ 
'felt, but never seen ... uA religious These are but some of the articles. Praetically evel'ything can be us_e"d by 

b~lief, cannot be :fiaunt~d -~n the face 
of the world without arousing l'esentM

' 

ment and hatred," is the 45th Street 
-philosopher's ,great cOlitribution toward 
the sohitinn of the' Jewish problem ... 
'Qui, reaction to the .whole 'business is 
that hobbies are all right, but golf is 
preferable to __ many others .. ; . 

Fair Tale 

On the day when Mussolini's air
. planes bombed Tel Aviv the light-

\ 

The Patriotic Salvage Corps· 
In ()rder to reduce to a minimum the task o.f sorting, kindly keep articles 

in separate, boxes, bags 01' sacksj for example: roll paper into .buncl.'Les. Wash 
your bottles, thEm plaee them in a basket or carton. Keep clippings, string and 
rugs' in separate bags. . 

Take them ALL to the old Fire Hall, GertrUde and Osborne, In Fort Rouge. 
. ' ~ 

Start Today to S'ave for Victory 
For further inf(}rmation, or \0 have salvage- picked up, please telephone 

Mrs. p'ercy Robinson .(73385), Se!3retary National Gouncil of JC\,:,~sh Women . 

Mr. Genser is head of the firm of 
Gensel' and Sons, 291 Po,rtage ave., 
wllich has seen rapid grnwth to become 
one of the largest :firms -of its kind.in 
the city_ Associated 'with him are his 
sons LawI'ence, Harold and Percy. 

The .Tewish Post takes this o-pportun~ 
i ty of joining the hundreds of other 
'''i"oll wishers to extend heartiest 1.3011-

gJ'atulations to Mr. Gensel' and wish 
him many more. yeM's 0.£ health and 
ha.ppiness. 

Homes Asked To Extend 
Jewish Soldiers Hospitality 

The hospitality of Western Canadian 
J'Cl;Y!'Y has become proverbial. 'Among 
tho men in the Canaelian Active Service 
Forces and the Air Fo,rce ill Western 
Canada there are no doubt many Jew
ish boys who will be unable to leave 
for their homes in the sho.rt furlough 
allowed for' Rosh Hashonah and Yom 
Kippur. These will, no doubt, come 
in - to. Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
E1lmonton, Calgary and Vancouver. 

The War Efforts committee of the 
Cnnadian Jewish Congress requests aU 
who are prepared to offer hospitality 
to these , Jewish soldiers during the 
High Holidays, whethel' in the form 
of rooms, or room and board, to com
municate immediately with the local 
Congress office in their city. 

J ewis_h soldierp in the various camps 
:;uld 'training centres are also I'equested 

. to communicate with the' Congress office 
in the nearest .Jewish eommunity so 
that arrangements may be made for
their attendance at services and for 
their housing during the Holidays in 
case they are not going to stay with 
relatives. 

Whole 
Wheat, 

Rye and Flax. 
DBlicious 

Nourishing 
La.xatlve 

Try it with 
cream and 

brown sugar 

BYERS FLOUR MILLS 
CAMROSE ALBERTA· 
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